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Bounce Energy Offers 12 Days of Holiday Deals for New Customers

The Texas electricity company is offering 12 unique deals during the days leading up to
Christmas. New customers have the opportunity to receive promotions such as gift cards, an
iPhone, and discounts off their energy bill.

Houston, TX (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Just off its Cyber Monday sale, Bounce Energy is now launching
another holiday promotion called “12 Deals of Christmas”. The Texas energy company is offering daily specials
for the next 12 days. Each day, deals will be offered through BounceEnergy.comwhere customers who sign up
with certain Bounce Energy electricity plans can enter a special promotion code to receive the deal for that day.

The 12 days began today, December 5th, and will last through December 20th. Some of the deals that will be
featured include gift cards to Restaurant.com, Amazon.com, and retailers such as Home Depot, Toys R Us, Best
Buy, and Walmart. Also included in the 12 Deals are discounts off customers’ bills in the form of a bill credit, a
percentage discount, or a fee waiver.

This is the second year Bounce Energy has run the 12 Deals promotion campaign. To improve on the promotion
for this year, Bounce Energy has added more gift card options and bigger discounts for consumers. In addition
to the promotion, customers also receive a great electricity and the option to enroll in the Bounce Energy
Rewards Program or American AAdvantage Rewards. Through the Rewards Program, customers can earn even
more rewards such as gift cards, movie tickets, companion airfare, bill credits, and a free month of electricity.
Customers who enroll in American AAdvantage Rewards can earn one American Airline mile for each $1 paid
towards their electricity bill.

About Bounce Energy
Bounce Energy is a privately-owned and full-service retailer of electricity in Texas, offering affordable,
comprehensive and innovative plans to help customers easily manage their electricity service. As one of the
fastest growing Texas electric companies, Bounce Energy differentiates by providing "more than electricity" -
with a superior rewards program, additional consumer-centric offers, a surplus of customer service touch points
and more.
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Contact Information
Elizabeth Maberry
Bounce Energy
http://www.bounceenergy.com
(281) 745-9020

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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